Abstract
method.
The strip model, on the other hand, was developed in 1983 by Thorburn et al. [12] as an alternative analytical model. In the strip model, infill plates and boundary frame members are modeled respectively by tension-only truss elements and beam elements. Verification of the strip model was first performed by Timler and Kulak [13] by comparing the strip model results with those obtained from the test of two full-scale 1-story SPSW specimens. Acceptable correlation was found between analytically predicted behaviors with those of test results. Tromposch and Kulak [14] tested another full-scale 1-story SPSW specimen and compared the test results with those of the strip model. They observed that the strip model gives conservative estimates of both initial stiffness and ultimate capacity. Similar studies were performed by Lubell [15] and Driver [16] on the accuracy of strip model using the test results of 1-and 4-story SPSW specimens. They concluded that the strip model provides reasonable estimate of the response of SPSWs; however, it underestimates both the elastic stiffness and the load capacity of SPSW system.
In spite of discrepancies found between the results of the strip model with those of the experiments, the accuracy of model has been accepted for practical purposes; and the Canadian steel design standard [17] and AISC-341 [18] recommend its use for the analysis of SPSW structures. The strip model has been utilized by many researchers to study the behavior of SPSW structures; for example see Berman [19] and Gholipour et al. [20] . Shell element model, on the other hand, provides excellent prediction of the behavior of SPSW structures. However, when the number of elements increases, especially in high-rise SPSW frames, such modeling method becomes time consuming and produces convergence complications. The shell element model also cannot be easily utilized by practicing engineers using commercial software programs such as SAP2000 [21] .
In the previous researches, the tallest SPSW structure considered for the evaluation of the strip model was the Driver's 4-story test specimen with an overall height of 7.4 m. In the present study, fourteen SPSW frames having 4, 7, 10 and 13 stories with different bay widths of 2, 3, 6 and 9 m are considered and modeled via both shell element and strip model methods. The obtained results of the strip model are compared to those of the shell element method. Comparison is based on the pushover curves considering the initial stiffness and load carrying capacity. The distribution of story shear between infill plates and VBEs; and the internal forces of VBEs are also investigated. Results are discussed in detail; the source of discrepancies between the two modeling methods is identified; and the modifications required to improve the accuracy of the strip model are recommended.
2 Method of study 2.1 Geometric specifications of frames Fourteen 4-, 7-, 10-, and 13-story SPSW frames with bay widths of 2, 3, 6 and 9 m were considered in this study. The story height was presumed to be 3.6 m in all frames. The dead, live and seismic loads were calculated per ASCE 7-10 [22] for a building with an overall floor plan dimensions of 17 × 17 m 2 as depicted in Fig. 1 . The building design included two SPSWs on the perimeter of each direction. All beam-column connections were considered to be shear type, except those in the bays of SPSWs which were designed to be moment resisting, according to the requirements of AISC-341 [18] . Accordingly, the adjoining frames outside the SPSW bays are gravity load resisting frames and were not incorporated in design and analysis.
Material properties
The ASTM-A36 and ASTM-A572 steel material properties were respectively used for infill plates and frame members. The presumed nonlinear stress-strain characteristics of materials are given in Fig. 2 . The yield stress of infill plate (325 MPa) was selected less than that of frame members (385 MPa) to reduce the forces induced by infill plates on the HBEs and VBEs.
Design procedure
All frames were designed according to the AISC-341 [18] and the AISC-360 [23] rules and specifications. Design of frames was performed on a site class D soil; and adjusted maximum considered earthquake spectral response parameters at 0.2 and 1 s periods, S MS and S M1 , were 1.61 g and 1.19 g respectively. The resulting design spectral acceleration parameters at 0.2 and 1 s, S DS and S D1 , were 1.07 g and 0.79 g respectively. The calculation of design seismic base shear and the distribution of seismic forces along the height of frames were carried out according to the equivalent lateral force procedure specified in the ASCE 7-10 [22] .
The thickness of infill plates was calculated to resist the full story shear. HBEs and VBEs were then designed to resist forces induced by the fully yielded infill plates according to the principles of capacity design method per AISC-341 [18] . The HBE-VBE moment connection details are composed of reduced beam sections (RBS) to ensure the inelastic action at HBE ends away from the face of VBEs.
The as-designed infill plate thicknesses and sections of HBEs and VBEs are given in Tables 1 -4 . HBEs were selected from the W-section type and VBEs were selected from box sections since W-sections did not fulfill the capacity design requirements for VBEs in the high-rise SPSWs. The box sections are named according to their widths and thicknesses in millimeters. For example, the Box 300 × 20 is a square section with the width and height of 300 mm, and web thickness of 20 mm.
FE modeling
Frames were modeled via shell element and strip methods using the ABAQUS finite element software package [24] ; and analyzed via pushover analysis. In the shell element method, infill plates, HBEs and VBEs were modeled with the shell element S4R. In the strip method (see Fig. 3 ), each infill plate was simulated by ten discrete tension-only strips using the truss element T3D2. According to [25] using at least ten strips per panel ensure the accuracy of results. The area of each tension strip (A st ) and the length of the beam segments (∆ x ) were calculated respectively by Eqs. (1) and (2) . HBEs and VBEs were modeled using the beam element B31.
where t is the thickness of infill plate; L is the bay width of SPSW between the centerline of VBEs; h is the story height; α the angle of tension strips with respect to VBE; and n is the number of strips.
To validate the FE procedure, the 4-story SPSW frame tested by Driver et al. [26] was modeled by both methods and analyzed via pushover analysis. To simulate the actual experimental boundary conditions, all base nodes were restrained against displacements. Gravity loads of 720 kN were applied at the top of each VBE and equal lateral loads were applied at the HBE-VBE connections. In the shell element method, a mesh sensitivity analysis was performed regarding various dimensions of shell elements. Based on the obtained results, the mesh dimensions of approximately 100 × 100 mm produced accurate results within a reasonable time of computer usage. Therefore, it was taken as the maximum mesh dimensions in the analyses. In reality, the thin infill plates are already in a buckled shape upon mounting. In order to consider the initial imperfection of plates in the nonlinear pushover analysis, an elastic buckling analysis was performed first. Next, the initial imperfections proportional to the lowest Eigen-mode shape of elastic buckling was introduced to the plates. The introduction of plate imperfection is not applicable to the strip models, since infill plates are simulated by tension-only truss elements.
The comparison between experimental and the FE results is shown in Fig. 4 , which represents the base shear variation against the 1 st story displacement. As reported previously by other researchers [14] [15] [16] 27 ], the strip model underestimates the elastic stiffness as well as the ultimate load capacity of the test specimen. Shell element method, however, shows good agreement with the experiment in both elastic and inelastic stages.
Discussion of results

Pushover behavior
The pushover curves of the 4-, 7-, 10-, and 13-story SPSW models with bay width of 3 m obtained via the shell element and the strip methods are presented in Fig. 5 . Similar to the results obtained for the Driver's 4-story test specimen (see Fig. 4 ), the strip method underestimates both the initial stiffness and the load carrying capacity in comparison with the shell element method. The differences between the two pushover curves are considerable in the 10-and 13-story frames.
To elaborate on the discrepancy between the results of the two modeling methods, it is required to identify the differences between the modeling techniques employed in each method. The major difference is the type of utilized elements. The effects of element type on the behavior of SPSW frames are discussed next. Panel zone is the area of the column bounded by the depth of the connecting beam (see Fig. 6 ). In the shell element model, the continuity plates which are placed in columns against each of the beam flanges make a quite rigid region. In the beam element model, however, modeling of the continuity plates is not possible; and the beam elements cannot represent the true region rigidity. In moment resisting frames, panel zones provide a ductile fuse to dissipate energy. In SPSW frames, however, infill plates are the primary ductile fuse; and most of the inelastic deformations occur within these elements. In the Driver's 4-story test specimen, it was observed that the inelastic deformations in the panel zones were little and these regions remained essentially elastic up to the ultimate capacity [26] . Based on that observation, the panel zones can be modeled as rigid bodies. In commercial software programs such as SAP2000 [21] , the panel zones can be easily modeled using the End Offset option. In the ABAQUS finite element software package [24] , the desirable rigidity in panel zones can be modeled by assigning an elastic material with a high modulus of elasticity to the frame elements within the connection area (beam elements from the connection node to half the depth of the column and column elements from the connection node to half the depth of the beam on either side).
To investigate the effect of using beam element, first the infill plates were totally removed in both shell element and strip models. It was done in order to eliminate the effect of the truss For a further comparison between the effect of panel zone and RBS connection on the global behavior of frame, the pushover curves of the 7-story frame-only structure which was modeled with the beam element is presented in Fig. 8 . One curve is related to the model in which the panel zones and RBS connections were not modeled. The other two curves are related to the models one with panel zones and one with RBS connections. When RBS connections are employed in the frame, its initial stiffness and load carrying capacity are decreased. On the other hand, modeling of rigid panel zones considerably increase the initial stiffness and load carrying capacity of frame. As observed, the effect of RBS connection is much less than that of the panel zone. In the previous studies, it was determined that for the normal flange width reductions employed in the RBS design, the reduction in frame stiffness is in the range of 4% to 5% [28] . Therefore, the overall capacity of frame does not considerably get affected by the RBS connections.
RBS connection
Panel zone
In spite of the modifications made to the beam element model, there is still a considerable discrepancy between the overall load capacities in the nonlinear region, see Fig. 7 . The nonlinear behavior of frame starts with the yielding of beam elements. In the shell element method, beams' and columns' flanges and webs are separately modeled with their original dimensions. Next, they are meshed into smaller shell elements. The stress-strain calculation is performed individually on each shell element. In the beam element method, however, the total cross section of beams and columns is modeled with a one-dimensional beam element which can only be meshed in one direction. Due to the above differences, the pattern of beam and column yielding is quite different in the two modeling methods. In the shell element method, each shell element can yield individually; whereas in the beam element method, the total cross-section yields simultaneously.
It is also well understood that beam elements cannot capture the local buckling of the web and flanges of boundary frame members. However, this phenomenon is not of concern in this study, since the main purpose is to investigate the global behavior of multi-story SPSW frames; and not the local behavior of frame members.
Finally, the limitations which exist in beam elements should also be considered. Beam theory is the one-dimensional approximation of a three-dimensional continuum. The reduction in dimensionality is a direct result of slenderness assumption; that is, the dimensions of the cross-section are small compared to the typical dimension along the axis of the beam. In the beam theory, it is assumed that the member's deformation can be estimated entirely from variables that are functions of position along the beam axis only [24] . ABAQUS offers a wide range of beam elements, including Euler-Bernoulli (slender) and Timoshenko (shear flexible) types. The Euler-Bernoulli elements do not allow for transverse shear deformation and should be used only to model slender beams. In beams made of uniform material, typical dimensions in the cross-section should be less than 1 / 15 (0.067) of the typical axial distance for transverse shear flexibility to be negligible. On the other hand, the Timoshenko elements allow for transverse shear deformation; and can be used for thick as well as slender beams. In beams made from uniform material, shear flexible beam theory can provide useful results for cross-sectional dimensions up to 1 / 8 (0.125) of typical axial distance. Beyond this ratio, the approximations that allow the member's behavior to be described solely as a function of axial position no longer provide adequate accuracy [24] . In the present study, beams and columns were modeled with the beam element B31. The element is a Timoshenko element which allows for transverse shear deformations and covers a wider range of slenderness ratio (the ratio of cross-section dimension to typical axial distance) in comparison with the Euler-Bernoulli beam elements.
Using beam elements is well accepted for modeling of moment resisting frames. In SPSW frames, however, large sections are usually required for boundary frame members, especially VBEs. The slenderness ratio of HBEs and VBEs of the 4-, 7-, 10-and 13-strory SPSW frames with different bay widths are given in Tables 5 to 8, respectively. As noted in the ABAQUS user's manual [24] , the axial dimension of frame members are interpreted as a global dimension, such as distance between supports or wavelength of the highest vibration mode of interest. The given values in Tables 5 to 8 are calculated based on the clear distance between VBEs (L clear ) for the axial dimension of HBEs; and the clear distance between HBEs (h clear ) for the axial dimension of VBEs. It should be noted that by employing panel zones into the beam element models, the actual length of frame members, such as those in the shell element models, are simulated.
As shown in Table 8 , the slenderness ratio of members in the lower stories of the 13-story SPSW frame is much greater than the maximum slenderness limit specified for beam elements (0.125). That is the reason which reduces the accuracy of the beam element method; and leads to larger discrepancy to those obtained via the shell element method. Accordingly, two points that are related to the boundary frame members should be considered in the strip model. First, the panel zone should be modeled as an effectively rigid region. The RBS connection should also be modeled in the strip method. However, because of the minor effect of the RBS connection on the global behavior of SPSWs, it can be neglected to reduce the modeling effort. Second, as the slenderness ratio of frame members increases, the accuracy of the strip method reduces. In such cases, modeling with the shell element method should be preferred.
Truss element versus shell element in modeling of infill plates
The basic assumption in the strip model is that the shear resistance of the infill plate only consists of the post-buckling strength, attained by the development of inclined tension field. The shear resistance of infill plate prior to the buckling is neglected on the assumption that the infill plate is so thin that it buckles under low lateral loads. Based on these two assumptions, the infill plate is represented by tension-only strips in the direction of tension field action (see Fig. 3 ).
In low-rise SPSW structures and SPSWs with large bay width, very thin infill plates with small buckling strengths are utilized; and thus compressive strength of infill plates can be neglected. In high-rise SPSW structures and SPSWs with relatively small bay width, on the other hand, the compressive strength of infill plates is considerable due to the thicker design plates. The buckling strength (τ cr ) of the infill plates of the 4-, 7-, 10-and 13-story SPSW frames with different bay widths are given in Tables 9 to 12 , respectively. The given values are calculated by the classical formula (Eq. (3)); based on the assumptions that the plate is under pure shear, and that all four edges are simply supported.
where E is the modulus of elasticity; υ is the Poisson's ratio; and k is the buckling coefficient which is defined as the function of the aspect ratio of the plate (ϕ = a b ). a, b and t are respectively the length, the width, and the thickness of plate.To account for the pre-buckling strength of infill plates, it has been suggested to utilize a compression strut in the strip method [27] . The compression strut is a truss element which extends from corner to Period. Polytech. Civil Eng. corner of each infill plate in the opposite diagonal direction to that of the tension strips (see Fig. 3 ). Assuming that the whole infill plate contributes to the compressive resistance, the area of the strut is calculated based on the equivalent brace method using Eq. (4).
Tab. 5. Slenderness ratio of HBEs and VBEs, 4-story SPSW frames
2 sin φ . sin 2φ (4) where φ is the angle of compression strut with respect to VBE and other terms have been defined previously.
The capacity of the compression strut should be limited to simulate the sudden buckling of plate. Based on the sensitivity analysis in ref. [27] for the strip model of the Driver's 4-story test specimen, a value of 0.08 of the infill plate yield stress (F yPL ) was proposed for the limiting stress of the compression strut (F yCS ) since it resulted in the best fit of the pushover curve of the strip model to that of the experiment.
Pushover curves via shell element and strip methods, models with bay width of 3 m In the current study, the compression strut was applied to the 7-, and 13-story SPSW frames with 3 m bay width. The area of the struts was calculated via Eq. (4) and the limiting stress of the struts was set to 26 MPa (0.08 * 325 MPa). The obtained pushover curves with those of the shell element and the basic strip models are presented in Fig. 9 . The "compression strut" is called CS in the figure. Results show that by applying the compression strut, the load carrying capacity of the 7-story SPSW frame is overestimated in comparison with the corresponding shell element model. Further investigations in ref. [27] on the pushover behavior of the strip models of other test specimens also showed that setting F yCS to 0.08 F yPL does not provide acceptable results in various SPSW frames.
The buckling strength of the infill plate (τ cr ) may be used as an alternative value for the limiting stress of the compression strut (F yCS ). Assuming that infill plates are under pure shear, the principal tension and compression stresses at the instant of buckling are equal to τ cr at an angle of 45
• . Although the orientaion angle of the compression strut does not neccesserily match 45
• , the stress value in the orientaion of the strut can be approximately estimated to be equal to the plate buckling strength. In the 7-and 13-story frames, the limiting stress of the compression struts was set to those values presented in Tables 10 and  12 in width -3 m, respectively. The obtained pushover curves are also presented in Fig. 9 ; named as "Modified Strip-with RBS & PZ & CS-Alternative".
As shown, when the value of F yCS is set equal to the buckling strength of the infill plate (τ cr ), there is no overestimation, neither in the initial stiffness nor in the load capacity. In the 13-story SPSW frame, the load capacity is improved in comparison to that obtained when F yCS was set to 0.08 F yPL .
As seen in Fig. 9 , there are still some discrepancies between the results of the two modeling methods especially for the 13-story SPSW frame. The discrepancies mainly arise from using the beam element for modeling bulky sections of the boundary frame members (see Fig. 7 ).
The accuracy of strip model regarding the bay width of SPSW frame
The SPSW frames with bay widths other than 3 m were modeled via the basic strip and the modified strip method (with RBS & PZ & CS-Alternative). The obtained pushover curves along with those of models with 3 m width are presented in Fig. 10 . Results show that the discrapancy between the two pushover curves decreases with the increase in the bay width of SPSWs.
According to the explanations presented in the AISC-341 [18] , modeling a SPSW with strip model is reasonably accurate for panel aspect ratios that exceed 0.8. In the present study, a constant typical story height of 3.6 m was presumed in all frames. Therefore, the panel aspect ratio of SPSW frames with bay widths of 2, 3, 6 and 9 m are 0.56, 0.83, 1.67 and 2.5, respectively. Results presented in Fig. 10 show that the accuracy of the strip model is also affected by the number of story levels. In the 4-and 7-story SPSW frames, the discrepancy between the two pushover curves is considerable for the models with 2 m width (panel aspect ratio of 0.56). In all other widths, the stiffness and load carrying capacity do not change consideably when modifications are made to the basic strip model. In the 10-and 13-story SPSW frames, however, the discrepancy between the two pushover curves of models with 3 m width (panel aspect ratio of 0.83) is considerable.
In the 10-and 13-story SPSW models with 3 m width, large design sections are required for VBEs, especially in the lower stories (see Tables 3 and 4) . On the other hand, Tables 11 and Tab. 9. The buckling strength of infill plates, 4-story SPSW frames 12 show that the buckling strength of the infill plates of the 10-and 13-story SPSW frames with 3 m width is considerable in the lower stories. Accordingly, the employing of panel zones and compression struts in the basic strip model of these two SPSW frames increase the stiffness and load capacity considerably.
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Internal forces of VBEs
According to the specifications of AISC-341 [18] the nonlinear pushover analysis is recognized for the determination of the design forces of VBEs per the capacity design requirements. In this section, the accuracy of various modeling methods regarding the VBEs' force demands is investigated.
For the Driver's 4-story test specimen, the axial force and flexural moment demands along the height of the 1 st story VBEs are shown in Fig. 11 . For comparison purposes, the results of both shell element and basic strip methods are presented along with those derived from strain measurements during the test [27] . As shown in Fig. 11 , the results of the shell element method show better agreement with those of the experiment. For the present studied frames, the variation of the axial and shear forces, as well as the flexural moments along the height of the compression VBE of the 7-story and tension VBE of the 13-story SPSW frames with bay width of 3 m, are presented respectively in Figs According to the obtained results, the use of modified strip method overestimates the axial force of VBEs. The discrepancies between the axial forces obtained via the two strip methods with that of the shell element method at the base of the VBEs are given in Table 13 .
The shear force of VBEs via the modified strip method is slightly improved. Regarding the flexural moment of VBEs, results show that in the lower stories of the 7-story and in the most upper stories of the 13-story SPSW frames, the flexural moment via the two strip methods are quite similar. In other stories, however, the results of the basic strip method are in better conformity with those of the shell element method.
The horizontal and vertical components of the inclined forces induced by the tension strips and the compression strut on the boundary frame members are presented in Fig. 14. As shown, in both tension and compression VBEs, the vertical component of the compression strut force is in the same direction as those vertical force components induced by the tension strips. Therefore, in the modified strip method, the axial force of both tension and compression VBEs increases in comparison with the basic strip method. Nevertheless, the basic strip method is still more accurate in predicting the VBEs' internal forces than the modified strip method. Therefore, in design of VBEs, it is recommended to use the basic strip method rather than the modified strip method.
Distribution of story shear between infill plates and VBEs
In the conventional design of SPSWs, it is assumed that the full story shear is resisted by infill plates. HBEs and VBEs are then designed according to the thickness of plates. Following this approach, the shear strength provided by the boundary frame moment resisting action is neglected; resulting in thicker plates and larger HBEs/VBEs sections. Upon the completion of the preliminary design of a SPSW structure, a pushover analysis is performed to determine the portion of story shear carried by VBEs. Subsequently, it is possible to revise the infill plate thickness as well as the design sections of frame members [25] .
For the typical stories of the 4-, and 13-story SPSW models with 3 m width, the total story shear with the shear contribution of infill plates and frames are shown in Fig. 15 . The presented values are related to the ultimate state. Results show that the story shear obtained via the basic strip model is smaller than the corresponding shell element model. However, the shear contribution of infill plates is increased in the basic strip model, and in turn, the shear contribution of frame is decreased. In the 4 th story of the 4-story SPSW frame, the shear contribution of infill plate is so large that the shear strength of frame members acts in the same direction of the external lateral loads to maintain equilibrium. Fig. 16 presents the dimensional proportions of frame members and infill plate in the strip and shell element modeling methods. Due to the one-dimensional approximation of frame members in the strip method, the area of the strips is calculated ac- ear and flexural moment demands, 7-story SPSW frame-compression VBE (1)). Regarding the actual dimension of frame members, the effective area of the infill plate perpendicular to the direction of the tension field is smaller than those considered in the strip model. For the typical stories presented in Fig. 15 , the effective area of the infill plates in each of the two modeling methods is given in Tables 14 and 15 .
As the area of the infill plate increases, more shear is absorbed by them; and in turn, the shear contribution of frame members reduces. In the modified strip method, the shear contribution of the infill plates is even greater due to the additional area provided by the compression strut.
According to the above results, both the basic and the modified strip methods provide conservative design of SPSW frames since they result in greater shear contribution of infill plates. Greater shear yields to thicker infill plates, which in turn, result in larger design sections of boundary frame members.
Conclusions
In this study, fourteen steel plate shear wall models with story levels of 4, 7, 10 and 13 in different bay widths of 2, 3, 6 and 9 m were designed according to the rules and specifications of AISC-341 and AISC-360 codes. The SPSW frames were modeled via the two available modeling methods, namely as the shell element model and the strip model methods. The frames were analyzed via the nonlinear pushover analysis. Based on the results obtained in this research, the following points were concluded:
• The strip model underestimates both the initial stiffness and the load carrying capacity of SPSW structures in comparison to the shell element method. In high-rise SPSW frames and SPSWs with relatively small bay width, the discrepancy between the results of the two methods becomes considerable.
• In spite of the previous researches which had focused on the truss elements as the main source of errors, the beam elements employed in modeling of the boundary frame members showed considerable effects on the response of SPSW structures. Tab. 14. The effective area of the infill plates, 4-story SPSW frame with bay width of 3 m • Panel zones have an important effect on the response of SPSW frames; and should be modeled as effectively rigid regions in the strip model. The RBS connection, on the other hand, has little effect on the global behavior of SPSWs.
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• As the slenderness ratio of boundary frame members increases beyond the limit defined for the beam elements, the accuracy of the results obtained via the strip method reduces. In such cases, modeling with the shell element method may be preferable to obtain more accurate results.
• Although the modified strip method improves the pushover path results, the VBEs' internal forces are better predicted via the basic strip method. Further research is required to obtain a modified strip model that would provide accurate predictions in both design forces of VBEs and the pushover behavior of SPSW frames.
• The distribution of story shear between infill plates and frame members are quite different in the strip and the shell element methods. The shear contribution of infill plates is higher in the strip method.
